
Grillie� Men�
1560 Bayview Ave, Toronto, Canada

(+1)6477481236 - https://www.grillies.ca/

Here you can find the menu of Grillies in Toronto. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks on the menu.
You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What K M likes about Grillies:

Really really good smash burger style sandwiches, and a broader menu with burritos and what not.I had the
cheese burger combo, and it was great. Better than 5 guys, burger priest or any of the other ‘better burger’

fighters in the category. And don’t even ring the bell on McDonald’s or the others. Solid choice. read more. What
Godwin Kwaku Asante doesn't like about Grillies:

I'm deducting one star for the Chicken Tacos. The chicken was very bland and the Sauces weren't enough to
make the tacos flavorful. I'm deducting one star for the quantity of Sauces/vegetables in the Tacos. The bland

chicken ruins the taste insteadof adding any flavor. If the quantity was better, the taco would have tasted better
as well. The burger, however, wasdelicious. Very juicy beef burger and one of the best o... read more. The large

selection of coffee and tea specialties greatly enhances the value of a visit to Grillies, Many customers are
especially looking forward to the diverse, tasty Mexican cuisine. In addition, you can order fresh roasted

barbecue, Naturally, you should also taste the tasty burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges
offered.
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Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

So� drink�
LEMONADE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Veggi� Patt� Sandwic�
VEGGIE PATTY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Savor� Side�
CHEESE CURDS

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

VEG BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

GRAVY

BBQ SAUCE
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